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Annual Spring-Band 
Concert April 24 

PATRIOTIC.THEME WILL BE FOLLOWED IN 
SONGS TO BE PLAYED AT ·AFFAIR: SOLO. 
ENSEMBLE CONTESTANTS WILL BE HEARD 

Musician To 
Appear.At 
Spring Party 1 

Geoffrey O'Hara. Noted 
Composer. Will Speak 
At Association Fete A patriotic theme will be followed at the annual con-

1 cert of the Salem High school band; directed by Mr. C. M. 
Brautigam, to be presented in the high school audit<;>ri~m , Mr. Geoffrey .°:'Hara,_ noted com
Thursday evening, April 24. .There will be. no adm1ss1011 . ~oser an_d mus1Cia1:1 win speak on 
charge for the co~1ced but .children under high school age l !he Fun, a1_1d P~.1loso~h~ of Mu~ 
must be accompamed by their parents. ,s1ca1 Cbrnpos1t1on~ durmg th~ p~-

Among the selections which up- ; g~am of . 1the annual Associat10n 

hold the patriotic theme of the Large Crowd At. tends . party, to be held April 18 at 8 p . m. 
program are "God Bless America", Mr. O'Hara !has composed both 

feat-iiring the bell lyre. played by T . County· Meeti"ng classical and ·popular songs. which 
Barbara Butler: America Exult- n- . . include "K-K-Katy," "Give a Man 

ant"; and "Adoration", a concert In Aud1"tor1"um Here a Horse He Can Ride," "GUnS'" . 
march introducing the theme, and "There Is No Death." 
'America the Beautiful". ---- / -" Beside coinposing, Mr. O'Hara is 

A feature of the program will be Approximately lSO persons at- president of the Song Writers' SO-
the playing of the song, "Jeannie tended the meeting of the Tri- ciety of New York, succeeding Vic
With the Light Brown Hair", in a Oounty Journalism as.5deiation, tor Herbert. Mr. O'Hara was ap-

held in the autlitorium last TUes-
special symphonic arrangement.. In day night with the members of IJ<tintect ito be. Instructor of Native 
this special arrangement the clar- the Quaker business and 'editorial Indian MUS'ic by Franklin P. Lane, 
inets and trumpets are heard in Secretary of the Interior in the 
the song, "Jeannie", while the staffs as .hosts. Wi1s<;>n cabinet, and he is a. mem-
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JuniOr Association 
Officers Selected , . 

' 

By Class Membe·rs 
I . 

WILLIAM DUNLAP. HOMER ASMUS. DOROTHY 
LUTSCH. WILLIAM PROBERT WILL GUIDE 
AFFAIRS OF ASSOCIATION NEXT YEAR . 

William Dunlap, Homer Asmus, Dorothy Lutsch and ~ 
William Probert w~re chosen as president, vice-president, 
secretary, and treasurer, respectively, of the Salem High 
School Association, in an election held by the junior class 
association members a week ago Wednesday in the home 
rooms. These students will hold . their respective offices dur
ing the next school year serving as assistants to the various 
officers for th'is year. ' 

Thespian Club To 
Initiate 11 Persons 
Into Membership 

Dunlap, secretary-ltreasurer of. 
h.is class for tihr,ee years, was a 
member of the junior and senior 
play casts, and cast of the Kent 
play, "The Last . Curtain," is a 
member of the Thespians · and the 
band. He. is also a mem'ber of"'the 
business sta;ffs for 'bofill the Quaker 
Weekly and Quaker Annual. horns' trom. bones, and bari'tone. Heard on the program were three ,. ber of the Town Hall an.ct .Rotary 

saxophone t>lay "BeautifUl Dream- members of the· faculty at Kent clubs of New York. Eleven students were initi~ted Asmus, president of the junior 
er". State university. They were Pro- into the' local troupe ot'the National class, is also a memiber of the band. 

f w·1r - T Jor Mr Dale O'Hia:ra has spoken several times 
Other selections to be heard on essor '1 · tam ay · · · · · before S'UCh gToups as the General Thespian Dramatic Society i!or High Miss Lutsch works in the library, 

the program are "Ballet Egyptien", Rooks and Mr. Fredrick B. Mar- Schools at an initiation ceremony is !I member of the rHi-Tri and 
but. ProfeS.sor Taylor is head of Federation of Women's clubs, the · · 

by Liigini, in four parts; "Over- National Federaotion of Music Glubs, o~ the stage o~ ~~e auditorium last serves as secretary to M'r. Cameron. 
ture Hongroise", selections from ·the journalism departmen:t; a:t trade associations, Art clubs and ; mght. Those m1t1ated are Isabelle She was president of her class dur-
the comic opera, "Sweethearts" , by Kent, Mr. Rooks is a photogra- university clubs. . , Lockhart, Tom Moore, Betty Alex- ing her freSihman years. 
Victor Herbert phy instructor -and Mr. Marbut . . ' ander, Joyce Stratton, Ray Corri- The· officers of the Association 

Also to be heard on the pro- an instructor in journalism. After O'Hara's .program tlhere will . ga:ti. Bennie Ware, Sidney ,Simon, 
gram will be several of the groups The welcome address was ,given be dancing· in the gym. The dance Jean Carey, Wayne Steffel, Donna 
~nd/ ensembles which will enter the by Mr. E. S. Kerr, Superintendent orchestra will be chosen during Haessly and Twila Yates. 

for this year are president, Louis 
Raymond; vice-president George 
Saillie; secretaJ1Yt, Vivian ¥oltz; 
treasurer, Marjory Harroff. state c'ontest. They are the of the Salem schools, withthe bus- spring vacation, by the executive The formal part o-f the initiation 

clarinet trio composed of Homer inesr meeting in charge of Miss commiutee compo,sed of the senior was in charge of the troupe officers 
A.smus, Maybelle Huston and Jean Olive Bowman of Niles High and ' junior Associa.tion officers, and the adviser" Miss Viola- Bodo. 
Lantz; trumpet quartet, composed school. 1, ,, . ' who ·are seniors: Louis Raymond, The officers are: President, Lucia 

' 

G. A. A. To Entertain of Robert Entriken, John Botu, I T?e play, The Bear _with Ire~e president; George Baillie, vice-pres- Sharp; vice president, Nannabel 
Ray Corrigan and William Han- ;white, Robert . Ballant1~e, .~ms ident; Vivian Foltz, secretary; Mar- Beardmore; secretary and treasurer, 
nay; baritone saxophone - solo, IR~ymond. Ben ·Wa~e, -Bill Dunlap jory Harroff, treasurer; juniors: Robert Bal:antine. 
Clharles Lind· alto clarinet solo -and Wayne Steffel m ·the cast was William Dunlap, president; Homer Certiflicates and cards. of mem-

With Play Day Here \ 
Dprothy Hald;; violin solo, Robert 1 g.ii en following the ~siness ses- Asmus, vice-,president; Dorothy bership were pi:esented to club Members 1of the Salem High 
King; voca;J solo, Donna Haessly. sion. Lutsch, secretary ; William li"robert, members who were initiated at a school Girls' Athletic association 

Refreshments were served by treasurer. ceremony earlier in the school year, will be hostesses to a volley ball 

School Musicians 
Play at Meeting 

members of the home 'economics Association members may attend following the formal ceremony· for Play Day in the gymnasium to-
classes under Miss Leah Morgan. the pa.rty free of charge. There will the new members. morrow. 

The schools having representa- be a few tickets at 35 cents ea.ch Following the initiation, refresh- Five schools besides Salem wm_ 
I tives at the meeting included be- on sale for non-Association mem
sides <Salem, Niles Youngstown 

1 bers. 
•East, Struthers, Youngstown Cha-
ney, Youngstown Woodrow Wilson, 

At a joint meeting of the Salem Leavittsburg, Youngstown Hayes 
and Leetonia Kiwanis clu:bs last Junior High, East Palestine, East 
evening in the iMemorial building, Liverpool, Lisbon and the Qua
a group of 1Salem High school stu- kerette staff at the Salem Junior 

(Contimted on Page 4) High school. 

Egg Rolling Is. Big Feature 
Of Easter In · Washington 

I 

Easter day in W'ashington, D. C. night and :ast for three · hours. 
is a. highly important one to the Apples and small round ca.kes are 
children, beqrnse this day is their also rolled in the same fashion. 
day to shine . 

All the children take their bas
kets of colored eggs and gather on 
the White House grounds to ta.ke 
part in the annual Easter eggs-rol'. -
ing contests. 

In Bohemia all the children ror. 

the'ir eggs at one time , and the 
one ·whose egg reaiches the bottom 
of the hill first is the winner. 

In the northern part of England' 
The contestants sepa rate into eggs are used in playing hand-ba11 

pairs, each player having one egg. on Easter day. 
The game is to roll the eggs down El , ·erywhere the contests are he· d 
hill, with the player whose egg is th''Y are attended iby large crowds 
not b ·oken when it reaches the bot- of adults, ·who enjoy watching them. 
tom, the winner. Thus the games This yea;· in Washington an even 
are continued throughout the day. 1 ·rgE'l' group than usual is expected. 

It is thmight that this custom People will .travel from ail parts 
came from Germany-, where at Eas- of the country to watch the chi' -
ter time the eggs are rolled on I dren roll the eggs down the hill 
sticks which serve as tracks. There and then quickly run after · them to 1 
the games begin Easter eve at mid- ind out if they have won or lost. 
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ments ,were served by a committee, participate, these being Sebring. 
including Nan Beardmore, Florence Lisbon, Columbiana, Fairfield and 
Hiltbran1i and Bill Dunlap. Leetonia. Each school will bring; 

At a meeting held last Monday nine girls to the games . 
after school. club members voted The different teams will play 
for the persons to receive the Thes- under the names of colleges.' Play 
pian award at the end of the year. will be for t,he championship and 
Each year a gold pin in the form 1 •consolatlton postis. 'Re1lreshmJEmts 
of the Thespian head, with1 three l will be served by the 1c'x:a1 girls. 
pear:s set in it, is presented to the i These. play days _take the place 
boy most worthy of an honor as an I of the mterscholastic girls basket
actor, the girl most worthy as an 
actress, and the person 'who has 
been most · heJpfiuJ to Miss Bodo be
hind the stage. 

<Continue.ct on Pag·e 2) 
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ball which was abandoned several 
years ago, although the play is for 
the enjoyment and recreation 
only, not for prizes. 

There will also be t able tennis 
· games dur ing the day. 

Books Of Miss Maude Hart 
On Display In Library Case 

Featured in the display case out- speare's home at Stratford-On
side the library, during the past Avon, England; "The Poeticaal 
week, was a collecti,on of books be- Works of Wordsworth", bought at 
longing to Miss Maude Hart, Dean the home of the English poet, Wil
of Girls, which were purchased at I liam Wordsworth, in the Lake dis
the homes of the authors or at the 1 trict in E'ngland. Others displayed 
scene of action of the book. The i were "Westward Ho," bought at 

· collection of this sort of books is ' the home of Charles KingJiley, the ' 
i a hobby of Miss Hart. author, in Clovelly, England; a 
, Among the books displayed was copy of "Kenilworth", a novel by 
1 a copy of "The Coiµplete Works of I -----------------
Shakespeare", purchased at.Shake- I <Continued on Page 4) 
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Vacation At Last / 

In the spring a young man's faricy lightly turns 
to thoughts of ;ove-and spring vacation!' 

Yes, at long last, vacation has 'arrived. amid 
cheers and glad greetings. Everyone seems to have 
,a diflferent plan of his own for spending vaication 
this year. One boy plans to "eat n ' sleep," as he 
puts it. An ambitious girl is devoting her vacatiop. 
te> helping with spring house cleaning., while still an
other individual is going to-of all things-study. 

· Of all things? Not such ? bad idea is it. Just 
take a couple 0 11 afternoons to brush up on 'that mathl 
book ' you've been carrying around all year, and 
also t-0 catch up on a little neglected rea.ding. It 
may help those sad looking grades a lot. 

It's been a long grind from Christmas vacation 
'till Easter, with never even a ho:iday, so, no matter 
how you spend va1ca.tion. we wish you "happy vaica
ticn" and don't wait up for the Easter bunny. 

What's -The Reason? 
This editorial i~ dedicated to those students who, 

after years of good report cards, tire of the work in
vclved_ and resort to the "easier" way of getting 
grades, cheating. 

Many would be shocked to see Bobby Brilliant 
copying answers from a paper slipped' undetected 
under his tablet. Nevertheless, this does happen
and almost every time a difficult test is taken. 

As most of the students who copy have the ability 
to get good grades in tests honestly, why do they 
cheat? Those who cheat are bound to get caught in 
the end. Even if the teacher doesn't catch them, 
the other students see- them and they certainly don't 
like them any ·better, or appreciate having their own 
grades pulled down by the cheaters. 

Ii you !!-_re one who cheats, instead of cheating in 
the next test, if · you have the urge, study a little 
harder and give the others a chaq.ce by playing fair . 

Tennis For Girls 
Last week it was announced that the tennis t eam 

had been organized for the ·coming season. A ques
tion then came to the minds of several girls around 
school. Why not have tenriis for girls? This subject 
has 'been discussed frequently by girls around school, 
but nothing has ever been done about it. Why not? 

Webster defines · tennis as "a game played with a 
ball struck by a racquet." Webster calls it a game, 
but today to many it is an occupation. Many famous 
women tennis stars-, who are now makifig thousands 
of dollars, played their first tennis match ha some 
city ' like Balem.. This doesn't mean that the girls 
.are expecting to discover a tennis genius among 
themselves. but why not give them a chance to see 
what they can do by organizing a girls' intramura.J. 
:tennis league? 
. Come on, girls; let's get some action and put this 
t h ing across. 
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THE QUAKER 

These Studes! 

T~E STUDENT 'MlO 
\S WA.TC-HING T~E. 
CLOC.I< SECA.USE 
SUSIE IS WAITING 
-AT T~E COR.NEiR 

T4'0St ~\lo DIOW'T 
SHOW UP, ANO WIL.\.. 
~~\IS TO 00 ~XTAA 
T\M& AT A l.A.T~R 

OATE 

~~ PERMAWEMT GUECi.T 
w~o iM~O'(S A SPl:CIAL 
Rt.SE~\IE.O SEAT-• 

Easter Bunny Gives Lowdown 
On Egg Coloring And Stuff 

"The flowers that bloom in the Spring.'' 
"Tra la." 

Oh happy day. Spring at last. Daffod!ls, · pussy willows, 
crocuses, spring suits, hats that look like flower gardens and 
light drizzles of rain are back again. I am very happy about 
it all, because in the spring time I have a rush business. 
Around about April the 13th I will be very busy and so rush
ed I won't know what to do. Do you know who I am r y OU 

don't?. Well; I am the Easter bunny. Isn't that sweet? 
All the little kiddies around Sa- I --------,-------

lem High promised me last year 
that they w6uld help m e s0i I 
have come to look them over. I 
really need some trustworthy help
ers this year and I am sure that I 
will find them h ere. 

Oh my, what a mob. It must be 
noon.' I shall just have to meander 
around and see . whom I can find. 

Now let's see, there's Louis 'Ray
mond surrounded by the loyal 
member of his fraternity. They 
would all ll}ake good egg carriers. 
"Tyker" Hart could raid the hen 
houses and Sid Simon could carry 
the baskets. "Gub" Corrigan and 
Bill Dunlap could drive t he cars. 
They always _drive for everything, 
and that would save me so much 
hopping around. 

Oh, and over there is Glo Gib
son and "Stretch" Ware. They 
would make good egg washers. 
They are so "wish y washy" anyway. 
Before they were through, though, 
they would be throwing the eggs at 
each other. 

And over there ~s Jan Wallace 
and Jean Carey. I don't know 
any thing that they are good at 
doing, (that is anything connected 
with Easter eggs). 

I've got to find some others now'. 
Some real he-men. Wow! What 
are these two mountairi.s rising 
before m e. Oh,,-why it's the Wuk
otichs, Melvin and Marvin. They 
are just the men I am looking for. 
Now I need only about six more 
helpers. Ther e's "Lefty" Schmid, 
I'll just draft him into the service. 
He probably won't come unless 
Percival is along. ·I might a s well 
get h er while I am at it. And 
then th ere's "Mouse" McGhee and 
"Cutie" Lind. I'll take them alon g 

with ' so many willing and fast 
helpers. ,It is just a little army .of 
efficiency. 

Happy Easter to you all. 
The Easter Bunny. 

Song Hits 
and 

High Hits · 

"GOODBYE NOW" said Ray 
"Gub Gub" Corrigan to th e stage 
as h e left it after the play. "Gub" 
is a member of the local fraternity 
and he is a t rumpet player in the 
band. 

He likes cocs and Charlie Bar-
net . He is always driving around 
and his car is usually filled to 
overflowing with the "boys". 

"Gub" h as lots of friends and is 
one "swell" kid. 

"AIN'T ·IT A SHAME ABOUT 
MAME" sings the Fan Club of 
Mamie (Sweegi, Traillblazer , Gan -
nonball, et c.) Equize. Mamie is 
well-k~own throughout Salem High 
for her P}Unging through the stu 
dent mobs with the daily bulletins. 
Mamie is not sure which her fa-
vorite orchestra is but Andre Kas
telonatz rates pretty high . Her fa
vorite food is anything she can 
get. 

One of t he t wo h amfburgers that 
sh e won last week was given t o our 
eminent professor of ch~mistry. 

Thespians To Initiate 
Nine New Members 

( 

. too. They can dip th e eggs. I h a d 
Subscription Rate, $1.511 Per Year better take along a couple of co- <Con tin ued f rom Page 1 l -

Te subscribe, m ail name and address with . r emittance I m edians to enter tain t he group, 
to Ma nager of The Quaker , Salem High School, d th h 'd th ggs then Plans for a masquerade party for s 1 Ohio. an ey can l e e e . 

Elnte~:~s Eecond-class mail December 21, 1921, at "Slats" Entriken a nd "Sal" Freed dub m embers and members of the 
the Post office at Salem , Ohio, under the Act of ar e just the boys. casts of th e various plays which 
March 3, 1879. I h ave enough now, and I am I h ave been presented at school this 

; . ~ sure that my work will get done year were also announced . 

Friday, April 4, 1941 

VIV'S 
VERBAL 

VENTUR,ES 
BY VIVIAN FOLTZ 

(Someone let it slip that that grO'llp of 
indefatigua.ble- inquisitors, The Examination 
Board, in their determination to keep dumb1 
bells, even you and me, from going out into the 
world, have added to their schedule of examina
tions a novel sort of torture, taking the diabolical 
of forms, that of the intelligence test. We have 
procured a rnlldcl copy of the exam for the Saint 
Albans News, and sooooo we pass it on to you.) 

INTELLIGENCE TEST , 
This is · a test- to ascertain just how dumb you are. 

Do not leave your fingerprints on the paper; we 
can tell who you are by your signature. Do not 
turn the page until the examiner yells ·"Let' er rip" 
and do not stop until the examiner hollers: "Ta:ly 
Ho!" 

Underline the words which make the following 
statements true: 

1. Washington crossed the Delawa re in _____ ____ _ 
(a! desperation (b) 1776 (c) the_ "Queen Mary" (d) 
order to get to the other side. 

2. Rudinalph plays dn the ____ ___ _____ (a) flying 
tl'apeze (b) linoleum (c) Cleveland Indians (d ) nerves 
oJ the listeners. 

3. Most professors are_ ___________ __ (a) junior 
high graduates (b) 'in favor of fewer periods (c) a 
tria l on the stu den ts nervous system. 

_ 4.. You can fool all of the people some of the 
time and some of the people all of t he time, -buti 
you cannot fooL -- ~- - - - ---- (a) Prof~ Jones 1 (b) with 
nitroglycerine (c) around with me, kid! 

5. R-0meo didn't get his women 1because ____ ___ __ _ 
(a) he 1had coffee nerves (b) he had a protruding 
proboscis (c) h e failed to see his denti.St at least twice 
a y-2ar ld) even his best friend wouldn't tell him. 

6. Andrew Jackson was called ___ _____ c _ (ia) The 
Tennessee ·Shad (b) and· h ad a straigh t flush (c) 
(censored ) . 

7. In the folfowing series count the number of 
fives that are not preceded by an eight, which is 
fp'.lowed by a nine which is preceded by a pair of 
threes; reading from right to left : 73258956487593387 
93345876379335987. 

Another One Chalked Up For the Faire~· Ones! 

Mr. Wizz Stewart, who has whalloped prac
tically every man in school in that nerve-racking 
game, ping-pong, has at long last been yanked 
from his throne. i\nd by a woman, no less. Yes, 
Miss Rebecct'- Je~nne Carey wrapped up the game 
to the tune of 21-31, and modestly admitted that 
she must have ' been 'on'. • 

Don't feel too bad, I\llr. Stewart, Becky beats 
lots of fellows a t t heir O'Wn game. 

Yea know, t he band is a mightly interesting or
ganization. The weirdest things, go on 'behind those 
oh-tha t-th ey-could-be-sound-proof walls. The average 
rehearsa l irn:_ludes not only ~he usual n\n of pull
Yerized pilacot.as and ma ngled meno mosso grand
iosos, bu t also queer and unusual happenings among 
the persona'. 

For a good h ealthy chuckle one · shou:d ta ke a 
squint at T yker Hart, as he, with a wad of. one cent 
bubble gum crowding one cheek, blows loudly and 
m1ghtly on the clarinet in the other side of his 
mouth , and revamps the music to his own inimitable 
style in order to catch Katie's eye . 

A:so a credit to the clarinet section is :Casnova 
Whita.cre, playing all the rests like hot licks, a nd 
mournfully n ursing a cut lip which h e claims he 
obtained in a boxing match. Boxing who, that is the 
question. 

Then to the vast amusemen t of a bSolute:y no one -
but t hemselves, the trombone h uddle gets together 
and gives forth with a corny remark or two. All of 
which generally originates in the neighborhood of 
'Corn y' Herb and 'Corn ' Shuck . 

As for romance the band has plenty of that 
too. I t' is an everyday occurrence to see 'Dutch' 
winking a.t J. Stratton, and although she blushes 
to a scarlet hue, she giggles a nd winks back. Then 
there is ·Freshman-Terry with an eye on the sa,x 
section; a nd tuba players, L-. Hollaway and Betty 
blissfully batting beats back and forth, oh, such 
s tuff. 

And as !\Ir. Brautigam very gra cefully waves 
the stick to a nd fro, smiling beamingly on fiis 
little prodigies, ah . .. litt le does he know . .. 

Well, as Columbus said to the world\ "I'll see 
you around." 

I 
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Jesse OWens Slated Hi-Y Cagers Win · 
_ Youngstown League 

To Run Here In Cage Tournament. 

12i:h Night ·Relays 
. 1----

Local Club Basketeers 
Defeat South Hi-Y 
Squad~ 23 to 17 

'.£he Salem Hi-Y basketeers com
pleted their conquest of the Ma-

SPORT SLANTS 
BY RABBIT 

Greetings Readers: 
Well, the Hi-Y came tlhroug"h 

with a. 23·-18 triumph over Youngs
town South Hi-Y to cop the tourna
ment ait the Y. W. C. A. last week. 
We were shown the trophy,- and be
lieve it was worth the effort whicih 
was put fortlh for Lt. The trophy will 
be presented to the team at a ban-

3 

WELL-KNOWN TRACK STAR· WILL ATTEMPT 
'IO SET NEW WORLD'S RECORD FOR 440-YD. 
DASH WHEN HE RUNS IN EXHIBITION MAY. 3 honing Valley Hi-Y league last quet in AprH. 

This scribe went to the L. C. 
T. 11ast Saturday night to see 
Wyndol Gray, the Akron South 
flash, play and wa.S not disap
. poilnted at all in what he saw. 
For a high school stude, ·this 
boy can :really play ball He was 
on tihe winning squad,. on Ute 
all tourney team and was voted 
the most valuable player ilil the 
tournament. He seems to be 
very modest about it all, too • .. 

F . E. Cope, Salem High track coach, who is now making 
plans for the twelfth annual Salem Night Relays, to be held 
May 3, has been notified recently that Jesse Owens, one of 
t he world's foremost track stars, will run and broad jump 
here as an added attraction for the Relays. He will be try
ing to set a new world's record in the 440-yard dash. Cope 
a1so stated that 20 teams have indicated that they will com
pete ·in the meet. 

Cope has been working· vigorously 
with h is charges during the past 
few days to prepare them for the 
first dua.l meet of the current sea
son 'Nith Youngstown Rayen. Cope 
is somewhat handicapped this year 
because several of his mainstays 
are either working , or going to 
start to work in the near future, 
and because Elliott Hansell has 
been avoiding strenu()IUs workouts 
because of1 a lame •back. 

Tom Rhodes, pole vau:ter, and 
Bruce Krepps, who competes in Ul1e' 
broad and high jumps, are both 
working at the present time, while 

' 
EASTER HATS 

For the Lovely Spring 
Days! 

CHAPIN'S MILLINERY 

ARBAUGH'S · 
FURNITURE STORE 

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" 

Satisfaction Guarant~ 

Salem · Bus Terminal 
ILU NCH, CANDY, CIGARS, 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

139 North Ellsworth Ave, 

THE SMITH CO. 
:Richelieu Fancy Food 

Products and 

Home Made Pastry 

Phones 4646-4647 

,, 

Orrie Wright. who has been . show
ing up well in the hurdles, is going 
to start to work some time in the 
near future. Should Cope lose these 
four men, the thinclad machine 
would suffer greatly. 

The following boys w.m probably 
make the best showing in the 
R.ayen meet here April 16 : 

'Dashes-Elliott Hansell, letter
man; Ed Cobb, Carmen Nocera, Bill 
Beardmore and Frank Slnyder. 

~.fiddle distances-Phil Cozad, l~t-

t,erman ; Bob Allison, Ralph Davi's, 
Bill Martin and Frank Hagan. 

Distances-Ari Horning, letter
man; Bill Shoop, Frank Quinn. Lee 
Boone, Harry Beck and Frank Lutz. 

Weights-Eugene Myers, letter
ma.n; Bob Scullion, letterman; Felix 
DiAntonio, Marvin Wukotich, Ward 
Zeller, John Hart, Glenn Weigand, 
Bob Ruffing, Robert McNicol ' and 
Bob Moore. 

Vault and jumps-Bruce Krepps. 
Toni Rhodes, Danny Kleon, Tom 
Leslie and Ray "Goose" McGaffick. 

Hurdles-Bob &ullion, Charles 
Dunlap, Orrie Wright, Tom Rhode5, 
Dick Entriken and Ed Cobb. 

The Wells Hdwe. 
Co. 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem • Columbiana • Sebring • N. Olmsted 

High grade lumber· millwork ·roofing 
paint - hardware - insulation & 

builders supplies 

/ 

DRY CLEA.NING, DYEING, 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 

"SPRUCE UP" DIAL 4 7 7 7 

SALEM DINER' 
MEALS AND LUNCHES 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

SELECT YOUR EASTER SHOES NOW! 
$3.50 to $6.95 

BUNN · _GOOD 
1SHOES 

\ OFFERING F OR THE NEW TERM . . .. ... . 
'll'HE BEST SC.HOOL TABLET S Your Money Can Buy! We In
wite Com parison_! Better Paper or More Sheets! You Have Your 
C.!U>ice - a t-- • 

THE MacMILLAN BOOK SHOP 

Saturday when tihey stopped 
Youngstown South's Hi-Y, 23-17 in 
the final game of the league tour
nament. 

In. the first round of the tour
ney, :the Hi-Y cagers dre:w a bye. 
They then went on to top the Can1 
field Hi-Y quintet, 39'-22, Thursday 
night. This win led tihem to Struth~ 

ers, whom they defeated Friday 
night, 4.e - 3Q .. • 

In their final ba.ttle saturday aft
ernoon with South, they were never 
in imy serious trouble. Warren .Tul
lis paced SaJ.em with eight <tallies, 
and Richey got four for south to 
lead tlhem. 

The Salem Hi-Y cage team was 
also the winner in the league games 
which were played throughout the 
winter a ·t the Youngstown Y. M . C. 
A. 

Because :they are the winners of 
both the league and the tourna
ment cihampionslhips, the locM boys 
will receive the American Legion 
trophy, individual awards and gild 
1bas·ketbaHs, these to be presented 
at, ,the annual Hi-Y 1banquet at the 
Youngstown Y. M . C'. A~ AprH 29. 

Box scores for the Salem-South 
game follo;ws : 
SALEMI 
Tullis ·' · ... ... ... ..... .. 
Schmid .. L .. ........ .. / 

Bolinger ..... . . . .. . . ... 
Horning . .. .. .... .. .... . 
Simian . .. . . . . 4 . . .. . .. . . . 
Kinn . . . . . · · ··· ... .... . . 

I 

Totals 

SOUTH 
Weirent 

. . ... .. ······ ·. 

Hulme ..... .. .. .. ...... . 
Richey . . . . . ......... . . . 
Thomas . ... . ......... . . 
D. Dawson .. . . . . ... .. . . 
B. Dawson . . ... . . .. .. . 

G . 
2 
1 
0 
2 
2 
1 

8 

G . 
1 
() 

1 
() 

1 
1 

GEORGE BAILLIE, JR., 
!'.45 Homewood Avenue 

F. 
4 
0 
{) 

1 
2 
0 

7 

F . 
1 
0 
2 
0 
1 
1 

There Are Two Luscious 

FREE HAMBURGS 
Waiting for You at the 

INSTANT LUNCH 

T . 

~I 
{) 

5 
6 
2 

23 

t 
3 
0 
4 
0 
3 
3 

For Fresh Sea Foods Try 

1 THE GARDEN GRILL I Under New Man13-gement 
I TOM .PAPASPIROS 

Old Reliable Dairy 
Sundaes, Milk Shakes, Frozen 

Custards, Dairy Products. 
840 West Pershing Street 

Phone 4971 

SCHWARTZ'S 
The Most Unusual 

EASTER FASHIONS 
In Years! 

FIRST 
With the New Styles! 

- He also scored 79 points in f011r 
battles. The Quaker's own 

_ Coach Herbert Brown looked 
very good getting 20 points, al
though his team went down in 
defeat. Tough. 

Last Monday found :the Suburban 
League All-stars arid some of the · 
football team playing a game of 
basketball (?) in the gym. This 
tussle was the cleanest football 
game or dirtiest basketball game 

, Last week, we shunned the 
Hi-Y's low-.point m'.an, i Lefty 
•Schmid, anct hurt his feelings 
deeply. Lef1ty vented his ill
feeling on the Struthers Hi
Y last '.F1riday nigJ:it wlhen he 
became HIIGH point man for a 
night, dropping in (hold your 
'breath, folks) a total of SIX
TEEN 'Points"to lead his mates 
to viatory. Lefty reached his 
normal status in the final game 
when he was held to three 
points. But Lefty was well sat
isfied with !his showing as were 
his team mates. 

1 .this scri'oo ihas ever had the fortune 

' . 
Just found, out that Jesse Owens, 

one of the world's famous speed
sters, wi:U a.ppear at Reilly stadium, 
May 3, as an addedi attraction of 
the night relays. He will. hroad 
jump and. also will 1be trying to set 
a new world record for the quar-
ter mile. 

This cohunbnist hopes that 
"Al" Ransell's lame back wiU 
permi<t !him to compete in the 
Quaker's dual meet with 
Youngstown Ra.yen, April 16. 
" Al" is our best dash man and 
will be sorely missed should his 
ba.ek not respond to treat
ments. 

Have heard that Buster (All 
O~io) Wukoti~h is out for track 
this year. Says he's going to heave 
the shot ,put. More power to ya' 
kid. You'll need it wHh a man ' like 
"Stub" &ullion around. 

Speaking of football, the boys 
are heart-.broken because !'Pring 
football practice has been called 
off. But, don't worry, men, 
there'U be plenty of work for 
all when summer vacation ends. 

And whi'le we're on the subject 
of vaca:tions, here's hopin ' we get 
lots of sunshine and warm weather 
next week. A lot of the •boys would 
like to play a little baseball in pre
paring for that season coming up 
shortly . . 

Richards . . . . .. . . . ... .. . 0 1 
Wianock . . . . .. ..... . .. .. 1 1 
Divens ... .. ·· ········· · 0 0 

Totals .. .. .... ...... . . 5 7 

Easter Gr~etings! . 
Complete Line of 

Plants. Novelties. Cut 
Flowers and Corsages 

\ ' / 

McArtor Floral Co. 
Phone 3846 

1152 South Lincoln Ave. 

1 
3 
0 

17 

or misfortune of seeing. Both sides 
rang· up points, , and members of 
'both teams -hit the floor, the rural 
boys usually being 1the victims of a 
vicious hlock. 'Never did find out 
who won that. game. ·Anyway, the 
contest was exciting. 

At tihis stage of the training 
season, this scribe, who iS 
backed by countless multi
tudes, is pickiing Cleveland's 
rampaging Indrans to ease 
ease home wilth th~ penna.nt, 

· after a close hard race. Brook
lyn is ithe choice of this writer 
to oppose the Indians in the 
World Series. lit's sort of• early 
to forecast the winners bqt, as 
it was .mentioned earlier, I am 
well backed. ill1 my ohorees. 
So with misgivings, regrets and 

all tiha t , :this columnist retires for 
a period of one week and wishes 
you aH a happy spring vacation. 

So Long. 

OH MY! IT CAN'T BE 
THAT BAD, CAN IT? 

1 passed the door; 
1 heard a shriek; 
My hair stood up, 
My knees felt weak. 
I peeked inside 
What did 1 see? 
Mw·derous faces 
Haunting me. 
"Excuse me, sirs", 
I weakly said, 
"1 seek the living, ,. 
Not the dead." 
They started to cry, 
And then to laugh. 
"We're l}~t the dead, 
We're the annual staff." 

Jr. High News 
The Junior High school orches

tra played at the C~lumbl,a street 
grade school Thursday, March._ 2Q, 

A faculty quartet, composed of 
Principal B. G. Ludwig, Mr. Herb
ert Keliy, Mr. Walte~ Regal and 
Mr. Willard Farrell, sang ·songs for 
ithe seventh grade ·assembly Friday, 
March i i. 

Fifteen members of the Quaker
ette staff and their adviser, Mrs. 
Lulu McC'arthy, attended the Tri
County Journalism meeting at ith e 
high school last Tuesday nig~t . 

PAUL & GEORGE SERVICE STATION 
MODERN LUBRICATION EQUIPMENT 

COR. PERSHING AND ELLSWORTH PHO~E 4712 
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; 

• 
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Books Of Miss Maiid~ Ha1·t 
On Display In Library· Case 

Cooking Classes See Exhibit of Various Canned 
Goods, Arranged by Miss, Leah Morgan, Home Econ
omics Ins:truciress; 2 Girls :to Enter Music Con:tes:t 

<Continued from Page 1) 

Sir Walter ~ott, purchased at world, including the Amazon, Ho
Kenilworth Ca.stle; two editions of ang Ho, Nile, Oplorado and Miss-
the "Cor.~ise Oxford Dictionary", 
bought at Oxford.England. 

Also in the display were pictures 
showing scenes around Stratford
On-Avon and interiors of several 
historical buildings there, and 
small china replicas of the hous~ 
of Shakespeare and his wife, Ann 
HathawaY. 

Have Dancing Classes 

The girls gym classes, under tht 
directton of Miss Sara Hanna, 
have been dancing during the past 
wee~. Plans are being made to 
continue the dancing classes for 
the coming three weeks. Boys who 
h ave study halls during the girls 
gym periods may report to the 
gym to le~rn dancing. 

College Representative 

Mi, Harry W, Swan, representa
tive from Fenn college, Cleveland, 
spoke to Salem Hig1h seniors in
terested in fenn, last Tuesday. 

issippi. 
• The social studies classes are 
writing constitutions for school, 
modeled after the United States 
Constitu'tion, containing a st.atement 
of purposes, bil:l or rights and laws 
for the observance of these aims. 

See ;Movie Picture 

A motion picture about an 
abrasive silicon carbide, better 
known as carbprandum, was shown 
last Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday to Mr. Herbert Jones' 
chemistry classes, Mr. E. A. Engle
hart's metal industries classes, and 
Mr. R. B . Clarke's general 'science 
classes. 

The picture also included views 
of Niagara Falls, where great 
quantities of carbide are made be
cause electricity is cheap there. 
Large electric furnaces in which 
carborandum making ,is carried on 
and which are similar to the ones 
used in making graphite, were 
shown. 

THE QUAKER 

WHAJ TO DO WITH A 
MILLION DOLLARS? 

Yo.u have often ·heard someone 
say, "Boy, what I wouldn't do with 
a mtllion dollars." Well, here's wihat 
a few of Salem High's females 
said when ,asked exactly What they 
would do first (after 1lhey came to) 
upon learning that they ha:ct inher
ited a hundred million cents. 

Nada K repps, that well-known 
virtuoso of 1the keys replied, "I 
would 'bµy ~ new piano." 

Freshman Marilyn Page answered, 

sic clubs •to 1be lheld in Colum'bus, 
April 2 to 6. 

Miss Brian competed in the lad
vaneed piano group, wh ile :Miss 
Beery entered the soprano soloist 
division, Mrs. R . F . King was piano 
accompanist for Miss Beecy. 

Friday, April 4, 1941 

"I'd put it in the .bank." <Who said School Musicians Play 
freshmen are dumb?) 

·Miriam •Seeman stated, "I've al
ways wanted a Deusenburg." (Who 
hasn't.) 

(Continued from Page l J 

?ents provided musical entertain-
Dolores Riclh's mind immediately ment. 

turned to clothes and she replied, They are Jean Lantz, tenor saxo-
"I'd buy a new wardrdbe." phone solo, "Beaut iful Cbloradoj}' 

Alma .Allton said, "I wo}lld give Donna Haessly, vocal solb, Wind
•the money to my mother." (An- now~r;" clarinet trio, composed of 
other bright freshie.) Homer Asmus, M-aybelle Huston, 

Jan •WaHace, 1a . junior, answered, and Jean Lantz, "Improvision"• and 
"I'd buy a wihole kennel of Afghan I "Gypsy Dance;" trumpet quaitet, 
dogs." I composed of Ray Corrigan, John 

Gene McArt<ir, with in<;iex cards I Botu, Ro'bert Entriken , and William 
in one hand and a huge encyclo- Hannay, "Fest ival .Prelude;" Robert 
pedia in th e otlher, 'remarked,. "I Kinw, violin solo, "Concert-0 by 
think I would estalblish a home for Mendelssohn>(' 
aged high school librarians." Lois Field, Mrs. Charles .Gibson . 

Dorothy Greene, Footbll!ll Girl, and Mrs. Robert King-, accompanied 
and Dorothy McOready were stand- the musicians. 
ing side 'by side Wihen approached 
and D . McCready replied, "I'd buy a 
n:ew car," wherewpon D . Greene "Edith ," he whispered, "will you 

submitted, "Yes, that's a 1g00d idea , man·y me?" 
tihen we'd both travel." "I -don't know, Tom," she i'eplied 

Members of the faculty seem to coyly. 
be drea,ming of a Hawaiian para- "Well, when you Jtind out," .he 

Clubs Have Party dise and Florida shores. Miss Leh- · said rising, "send me word will 

Members of the Hi-Y club were man and Miss H!anna both · said you? I shall be at Eva Gordon's. 
entertained ;by the Hi-Tri club that they would take a trip to a until 10 o'clock. If I don't hear 
members at a party in the school place where it was nice and quiet from ;vou by then I'm going to ask 
last Monday night. The party was for .a change (Hints to certain her." 
carried 'out as an April Fool a flfair memibers 0f' certain classes.) 
with everything ,being done back- If anyone has heard of a second 
wards. J. D . Rockefeller or J , P. Morgan, Easier Eggs & Novel:ti~ 

who is distributing millions of dol
lars, , will he please inform the 
afore-mentioned persons so tihey 

There was a program in room 

HENDRICK'S ' 
can start sa:ving the necessary box <\ 149. s. Lincoln 
tops. 

Salem Ohio 

_Study Food Buying 

· 209, in charge of the Hi-Tri presi
dent, Florence Hiltbrand, and the 
program chairman, Lucia .Sharp. 
F'ollowing this, the group went to 

Pictures concerning 'the abrasive, the gymnasium; where there was 
aloxite, a compound of aluminum, c:iancing, followed by refreshments. 
were also included. The refreshment committee con-

FURNITURE 

To Hold , Track Practice 

In concluding, the study of con
sumer buying, the home economic 
classes, tauglht lby "Miss Leah Mor
gan, viewed displays of canned 
goOcts last week, A local groeer sup
plied ith e foods: which were ar-

Required track practice will be 
held Monday, Tuesday and 'wed
nesday at 9 a . m. of the vac;i,tion 

as week, at Reilly field, it was an-
ranged in various groups. 

Five points were stressed 
guides in buying. They were: 

1. Wholesomen ess as a guide 
selecting foods. 

nounced recently by track coach, 
in F . E. Cope. 

Th6se wishing, may practice on 
the other days of the week, also. 
In case of. rain, practices will be 
held in the high school gym: . 

2. Grades and varieties as guides 
in selecting foods. 

3. The pocketbook as a guide in 
selecting foods. 

4. Laibor-saving devices and con
tainers as a guide in fQOd pre{>ara
tion. 

5. New and different foods as a 
guide. 

To Enter Music Contest 

:Marjorie Birian , senior, , and Deb
orah Beery, junior, received ratings 
in the. district juniod musicians 
contest last Saturday in Marietta, 
permitt ing them to compete in the 
state collltest of Junior Music clubs 

The foods irn;:U:uded marrons, 
French fried onioni;, wild rice, pie 

of the National Federation of Mucrust mixture, brown bread, pud-
ding saU<les, spiced wlholl'! pears, .-1 --------------. 

canned grapes an d severaI others. 
Also in connection with the 

project, the foods and sewing classes 
saw movies entitled "Meat for 
Thought," "Love In the Kitchen," 
"Wa rdrobe Limited" and "Silks and 
Rayons." 

Classes Study Rivers 

WE REP AIR All Makes of BAND 
, INSTRUMENTS. Prompt Service. 

Give Us a Call the Next Time 
You Need Service! 

FINLEY'S MUSIC CO. 

Mem'bers of MT. C. F . Schroeder's ARBAUGH-PEARCE 
physical geography classes, in con-
nection with the study of rivers and, FUNERAL HOME 
tiheir social effects , are preparing I· 
repor ts on the great river s of ,~e i •••••••••••••• 

ENDRES I GROS·S 
FLOWERS 

A' PERFECT EASTER GREETING ! 

A CORSAGE 
Completes the Easter Ensemble! 

581 Eas:t S:ta:te S:tree:t Salem Ohio 

sisted of Anne Belan, Doris Brun
ner, Evelyn Koch and Mary atiffler. 
Besides Miss Hiltbrand and Miss 
Sharp, those on the program com
mittee wi:re Eleanor Schultz and 
c:eo Santee. 

ARCHERY TACKLE 
FROM THE 

'GLOGAN - MY~RS 
HARDWARE CO. 

I 

S,K'ORMAN'S 
Dry Goods - Shoes 

Clara Finney 
Beauty Shop 

651 East Sixth St. Phone 520 

.§!~XE 
SlJN. - MON. _.;. TUES. 

" THE BAD , _MAN " 
- Starring -

WALLACE BEERY 
I 

Wi:th Lionel Barrymore, 
Laraine Day, 
Ronald Regan 

1rnm11 
SUNDAY ONLY 

TWO GOOD FEATURES! 

"FL YING WILD" 
Leo- Gorcey - Bobl!y Jordan 

of the East Side Kids 
- SECOND FEATURE -

'Her First Romance'· 
WITH EDITH FELLOWS 

For :the Modern Home 

BROWN'S 
HEATING & SUPPLY 

Ge:t Your 
EASTER HATS 

-a:t-

MABEL DOUTT 

Compliments of 

CULLER BARBER , 
SHOP 

438~:2 East State Street 

For Imported Cheese 
- Call -

Alfani Home Supply 
295 South, Ellsworth 

PHONE 4818 

PATRONIZE 

McBANE-McARTOR 
~ODA FOUNTAIN 

For Good Drink~' and ~undaes 

W. L. FULTS 
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE 

FOOD STORE 

199 SOUTH BROADWAY 

PENNEY'S- -
Ou:tfitters of :the Entire 

Family! 
High Quali:ty, 
Low Prices! 

J.C. Penney Co. Inc. 

HlVE YOUR CAR WASHED al SHEEN'S 
For Your Easter Vacation! 

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER 
PRICES! 

SIMQN BROS. 

ISALY'S 
PURE EASTER CANDY! , 

Frui:t & Nu:t Eggs Sc to 75c-Eas:ter Baskets lOc i:o 75c 
Easier Box Candy, 25c :to $3.00 

J. H. LEASE DRUG CO. 
BOTH STORES 


